
Country Bankers Make PilgrimageTo Wall Street; Discuss World Issues
, B. A. Convention Estabules Closer Spirit of Community[Between New York and Interior Financiers; Inlerchan*-e
| of Ideas Helps Clarify the Debt Problem

I By Richard F. Griffen «

let r HEN events t-hall have made the discussions and the rccommen-W&j dations of the. American Bankers' Association convention, whichI" '
closed Friday, of interest merely as an historical record of what

¡he best financial minds of the country contribute toward the solution
luring a difficult period of national and international problems, the influ-
Inee uf the contention held ¡n New York may, conceivably, still exceed in
Ivtx» tance and significance that of any meeting of bankers so far staeed
New York bankers, whe» ¦*. wn"n-

. > ?/, »Mi city, deter¬
ja}» iras assigned to »w c '.

.bed to make it the lan*»t and most

U8Sfule,erheld,.»d^PYtPt^. . v ..vtiaveà The atten-
ley admirably achieve-»»-
mce was the Urg^t oa «cord the

¿«ratio... which Prtbsbly dtd not ac,
Jount for all, «c^«i«f 1^0. and par-
¦ 4- .» the «twit»»« as well as in'!C,p*ti°Vi»,2l ^provided by the pro-.he»nterta.n»J«g d of the usuaJ

i-nm r*» w«* "j!All°oM»Ä,d''in,f <-ee~<.- -**.
L A.M8««n. especially m view ufS?B«iS?arranged by the commit-ÜFShít and of the fact that »

convention in New York would attract
.Vny who would attend a convention
»where else. What could not have
L-n foretold, however, was that the
E York bankers, planning to take.
isch part in the proceedings as was

commensurate with their obligations as

[hosts to the association, should be so

completely caught and swept along in
.h» deliberations and activities of the
convention.
New York bankers have during the

Hie of the association registerod only
i lukewarm Interest in its affairs.
There have been some exceptions but
«nerally their attitude has been 01

li tolerance and neglectful of the o.
portunlties of making their leadership
effective. Their excuse has been that
tbey have been too busy, that their af¬
fair, have been so complex and numer»

ou» a« to allow little freedom for asso¬
ciation work.

("hange of Sentiment
Laut "*wk, as hosts to the associa¬

tion, local bankers had to draw out of
their individual spheres of endeavor
Md to turn their attention to group
effort as represented by that organiza¬
tion. At the moment it appears that
the contacts established with the finan¬
ciers of other cities, with country and
community bankers, have convinced
them that they can gain quite as much
through putting their shoulders behind
the association as the association can
gain from them.
President McAdams said that the

out-of-town members of the associa¬
tion were looking to New York for their
'leadership. For a period of five days,
the duration of the convention, New
York bankers accepted that leadership,
and the impression obtains that they
will continue to exercise it.
There wa3 another side to the con¬

tention results which was given no
place on the program and which will
not appear in the official records. Tho
popular mind still looks with suspicion
on Wail Street, and to a degree this
¦jrajudice has lived in the minds of
th*. (ountry bankers, far from the na-
tW. financial capital, as of the lay¬
men. The convention brought them to
Wall Street, they had full opportunity
to ohaem the workings of tho finan¬
cial district and to meet the men who
ihre« those operations. Discussions at
the numerous informal oonference
boards were of the frankest sort. New
York bankers not only opened their
buildings to the visitors bub their
moat closely guarded views.
The significance of the convention,

then, was that it established a closer
spirit of community between the New
York and the visiting bankers which
tt.y have a farreaching influence not
»nly upon the future of the associa¬
tion but upon the part which the as¬
sociation is to play in the. affairs of
the nation. The trend of the times is
toward greater dependence of govern¬
ment upon business counsel in the di¬
rection of economic and financial poli¬
ties, and the potential accomplishments
of the association, in consideration of
Sil fact, are limited only by the de-
.ilopment of this trend and by the
capacity of the organ zation for as¬
sumption of leadership The conjunc¬
tion of New York and other Amerienn
bankers is quite vital to the upbuild¬
ing of this capacity.
The Convention.'« Platform
The resolutions oí the convention,

.»hich can be compared to a politicalï'atform in that they comprise the as-
vxiation's declarations on policy and,^*» obtain unanimous support, are al-
n-*,raore circumspect than the viewa| «i*w«d upon the floor, were as posi-tirt in their statements respecting na¬tional and international policies as'.he inbred conservatism of the banker
"»g« have led one to anticipate. It
"»» strictly on the cards that the as¬sociation, for example, should deplorothe attacks on the Federal ReserveWarn, that it should favor a consti-;'tional amendment permitting taxa-.*n of Federal, state, municipal and

ÎWM securities issued by political.¦.lsions; that it should warn gainst*«y adoption of unsound credit aids' farmers to meet the present com»»Wit of low prices, and that it shouldPM laws placing the Americanattaint marine on an equality with'¡.jjp shipping in respect to legalj.^titsons on operations.'ta expression of opinion on the
^outstanding problems of the dav¡5*«d by the chaotic international
SRp and by the recent coal and
jpjjd strikes hardly passed beyond
i* ,'.' conventional. Recornmenda-

S** official representation on the
P*0*- Commission and of the for«

Bg* of a basis on which tho
(Siv*1*8 B**ß*lt co-operate in as-

(2 r«c»-peratlon of Europe was
¡H* a repetition of previous ex-

Cfs, Tile appeal to President
CSS use t!le power given himUS** V-riff legislation to moderate
'¦ Wrf * where ihey seemed likely*£5r> Wlth a reasonable influx
.äXl Was< PRr-iat)p» a shade more
'«¿on «-m»?ru inter<-8ting. The reso-
« ¡^

n .'--bor went no further than
.:*wg.n*z« the» distinction betweentr*j 'aom of a man to quit employ-
¦^iioB ¦«# might --es-re and the com-
.Wr-it n, .Rl*n t0 leave their ¿obs
n*Ç*»t th lndiv*dua- wishes and to
^"»d of' nsccssi-y of devising some
??¡í»l a»,» ?*"->.*-« disputes between^**lîI war*°r wlthout reco«rse to

|jjfcif the Way
Î^-Sal" «î°*-_r,Mon t0 «lUaation the
yi re*;ilth9. ma{n' of the conven-N-i«o»^*ndÄ,tlon"' bufc the>' ^

?^Ä0n 0f BPecifîC measure*¿r,JrtIrv,,ntent' The asaoeia-
.»Hiíií u y Vls* in avoiding2?* -i«ettit ?

ever' as ''' »8 »«ways
? ¡iftited ;\ cryetalliM sentiment>* «nd Viil*,*0' ««"«'.--I «roposi-

*¦.>« of îi, ,
function of an or-

*!mrarn J'.kJnd t0 create pub-
. * Stí ^an t0 ..«»late. In".«idfhli tl!B -».that "i'-oad"** l»av# to b. further re-

duced, with'Correspondinglowering ofratea, in the interest of attainment offull prosperity, the report of theEconomic Policy Commission, pre-sented by M. A. Taylor, its chairman,was a trifle bolder than were any ofthe resolutions.
If the resolutions of the conventionwere of necessity, rather colorless, thediscussions and deliberation« and theoutside activities of the delegates andtheir friends made up for any want inthis respect. Wherever a crowd of-1,000 men and women gather with acommunity end in view things arebound to happen and A. B. A. week ¡nNew York was no exception to thisrule.
The Committee of On. Hundred,headed by Seward Prosser, president ofthe Bankers Trust Company, had pre¬pared for an attendance of 6,000 andpossibly 7,000. More than 11,000 came.Under the circumstances, despiteelaborate preparations, the city wasmore coi scious of the meeting thanwould have been the case if only theexpected number had appeared. Thearmories might have been used, butthe committe early determined againstthis as unsuited to a meeting olbankers and, coincident with the ar¬rival of the World Series rooters fronoutside New York, tho hotels wer«taxed almost beyond capacity. Polic«and fire regulations prevented provision for all at the entertainmentsand excursions arranged for and th«overflow, lackine direction, ramble«tho highways and byways of the town

Why They Came
The size of the attendance gives importante to the question: What broughso many here? No other conventioof the association had drawn morthan half the number.One reason, the cogency of whiccannot be gainsaid, was the fact th£tba convention was beiii'* i*eld in NeYork. Almost every banker in tïcountry has some business, direct <indirect, here; their wives came nlonto shop and to enjoy themselves. TIpull to thé nations metropolis v.¡summed up by an old lady from tlMiddle West, who declared that a!had not been to New York for thirttwo years and had been preparing fthis trip ever since the associateaccepted New York's invitation

meet here.
The scheduled addresses and disci*sions attracted many. The knowledthat such international leadersfinance .a the Hon. Reginald McKenrchairman of the London City and Miland Bank, Ltd., and former Chance)]of the British Exchequer, and ThornW. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan & C

were to present their views on repaitions and on the international dequestion exerted strong drawing powespecially as the realization that tlsituation is responsible for taperiexport business, had begun to scthrough the financial and busin«channels of the country.A large number of country bank«and heads of institutions serving ccmunities within the greater cities caprimarily because the questionbranch banking was to be raised hfThis was particularly effective inoreasing the representation fromLouis and the Chicago districts, whthe agitation on the subjectreached the point of fever heat.The attractions of the Great WlWay and the coincidence of the worserios with the convention brouothers to the meeting, but these v.lesser factors than the others ivtioned. It may be remarked, howethat one Southern banker wrote toinstitution serving him in this <
requesting that it provide him *.
a seat for every game of the seiand several of the local banks bottickets by the hundreds. Also e^
entertainment feature of the progmet with a demand far in excesithe committee's ability to meet.

Could Leave Businesses
There is one further aspect of

record attendance that cannot wel
overlooked. However much, for
reason or another, bankers mightdesired to come here, they -couldhave done so unless their business
in such shape that they could lea'
and be satisfied. In many of
smaller banks a sing-le official *

tically dominates and directs
entire machinery. His responsitprohibits his taking an extended *

tion from his duties unless everytis running smoothly. The fact th;
was here in legion would seem to'
to the prevalence throughout the
tion of better times.
The committee's task in hanthis huge crowd, admirably man

was rendered the more difficult b;inevitable effort of many to drawthe activities of convention weekNew York friends. John Smith,Idaho, immediately upon his aihere, got in touch with his friendrelatives. His wife did likewisestead of being satisfied with th*theater tickets to which they wertied or to the two admissions tj ball, they wanted four or six orand used every means within
power to get them. The registitotal was 11,000. In fact, the coitee had to deal with a crowd atwice that number.
What was said at the convewho spoke, and what receptionremarks received have already b

matters of public information ththe medium of the press, which i
ognition of the news value pcrowd &ud of the importance c
topics before the meeting gavecolumns of their space to a repthe proceedings. It is only neehero to give order and co-ordim
principal developments of the d
sions snd by interpretation to fi
some measure of their significan
far as this can be discerned wir
perspective.
International Debts
The theme of international ind

ness, its relation to world recupefrom war's aftermath and the
ment of debts as between in«fi
debtor an«! creditor nations was
nized as easily the outstandint
iect before the convention. Agre
was evident on the part of the v
sneakers only in their admissio
these debts comprised a chief e
in the present disturbed conditi
trade and finan«-», and that befo
prosperity could ce attained by
ica or by the world at large som
must be done about them-
Mr. Lamont approached the

of" Europe's debt to the United
from both the practical arid themenial standpoint., but w.$ ens

"\ ~

«pon the latter. He doubted the abil¬ity of our debtors, except England, toPhv m full, and questioned whethertUH payment would not bo more dis-advantageous to us than benefical. But,notablv, he threw out a suggestiontnat tho debts contracted during the
jurat ,\ear of American participation inthe war, when this country was notabio to put men into the tight, shouldbe regarded as our contribution to the
prosecution of the conflict and for¬
given on that basis.
Mr. McKenna presented an analysisof the ability of various nutions to

meet these war-born obligations, and
concluded that, excepting England,which had an accumulated reserve of
foreign assets amounting to between
£»¿,000,000,000 and £8,000,000,000, no na¬
tion could meet them under peace¬time condition», and that the mere ef¬
fort on the part» of any such nation to
ray -would have disastrous effects upon.."orld commerce and tend to lower
wages and living standards. His argu¬
ment was that debts arising from tho
unnatural stimulation of demand and
consumption of the war could not be
met except under like conditions.
Fred 1. Kent, vice-president of tho

Bankers Trust Company and chairman
of the Commission on Commerce and
Marine, thought that the time had come
for official representation of the
United States in the councils of Europe
and also expressed doubts as to the
effects which the collection of interna¬
tional debts would have upon this
country'* trade.

Urges ÏO-Year Holiday
Alvin W. Krcch, president ¿f the

Equitable Trust Company, contended
that the time was not ripe for discuss-
ing cancellation or funding, disparagedthe powers of the American funding
commission, urged a ten-year holiday in
which tho debts to the Unhed States
should be regarded as non-existent,
and declared that, while America was

ready to kttep faith with Europe, Eu¬
rope must first show that it was ready
for the co-operation of this country by
keeping faith with itself. I
John McHugh, president of the Me-

chanics and Metals National Bank,
Thomas B. McAdams, president of the
association, and Myron T. lieirick,
American Ambassador to Fiance, were
others who contributed to the meeting
their views on the international debt
situation.
Through all the speeches, with the

exception of that delivered by Mr.
Krech, there ran the thought that it
was necessary to better world condi-
tions that the position of these debts
should be definitely establishod with
lull respect for the debtors' capacity
of payment, and at an early date. The
American responsibility in this con-

motion was emphasized and appreci-
ation accorded to the requirement that
fhis country depart from what Mr. Me-
Kenna termed n policy of "splendid iso-
lation," A conference of business and
financial leaders of Europe and the
United States was suggested as likely
to facilitate tho accomplishment of
this purpose.
The discussion of international debts

cannot be said to have had any con-
elusion. Rather, it was realized that
it could have no conclusion at this
time, that a cure-all plan was not to
be had. Its importance was that it
placed before the bankers from all over
the country facts and well-formulated
views on the debt situation und gave
them a message to take back to their
communities. The trend of the dis¬
cussion, admitting the possibility that
part cancellation of tho debts might
prove desirable, nnd the general nc-

quietcence of the delegates in. this
trend revealed remarkable progress in
the understanding of the problemas and
tho attention accorded them. A cor¬
responding change in public sentiment
has probably not yet transpired, but
what have been until now stamped,

'purely as the views of the Wall Street|
capitalists may now be received as the
views of the small-town banker.

Croup Discussions
Of even greater moment than the dis-

eussions on the floor of the conven¬
tion were the talks between bankers
at the .»lany private dinner and lunch¬
eon conferences during tho week, where
half a dozen men would gather and get
down to cases. Invariably, the conver¬
sations would be brought to the sub¬
ject of International debts and these
exchanges unquestionably wore of vast
educational value, not only in giving
the visitors the New York viewpoint,
but in acquainting local financiers with
thought outside this district.
No consensus was established but

there was a closer approach to this
than upon any previous occasion when
an effort has been made to come to
reme solution of the probîcms involved.
Roughly, three years ago. upon invita-
tion o. a committee, oí tne United
States Chamber of Commerce, of which
James S. Alexander, president of the
National Bank of Commerce, was chair-
man, the heads of the fifty largest
banking institutions in tho country met
at Atlantic City, commissions repre¬
senting the various debtor nations.
Each commission Vas interviewed in

What Retailers Are Buying
By Alfred Fantl

npRADE and industry are on the up curve and Federal Reserve reports, as*- well as all market indications,; go to «how that stocka on hand in retailstores are likely to prove inadequate for the impending popular demand formerchfiidipe, Prices generally are advancing and every sign points tofurther increases. Lines' on which future delivery is requisite steadilyexpand in number. Every niRrket expert, now advises merchants to buy atonce to cover full requirement*- up to '.he end of the year. - The much dis¬cussed risk of inflation is a matter of less immediate importance than isthe liability of shortages in goods.
Noteworthy at this time is the great liking women are manifesting formannish lines and Rtyles in apparel. The tendency is already so pro¬nounced that it has transferred a considerable part of the industry to men'sclothing factories and has become a topic of concern with the powerfulunions of tho garment trades. October coat business, usually large, findsimmediate delivery houses by no means overstocked. The week has regis¬tered unusual activity in capes, with the practical, medium weights, silklined, leading. Jacquette and Balkan blouse effects have been popular inshorter coats made in fur fabrics, with genuine fur collars.of opossum,fox, beaver and squirrel. In t'urs the demand for chokers is so extensivethat prices arc rising, with stone martens almost prohibitive, a fair qualitybringing now from $20 to $_5.
Skirts have moved briskly during the week. While nothing really newhas been shown in the dress market there is a large demand for mer¬chandise of medium price and but little that íb desirable for immediatedelivery is obtainable. Velvets, cloths and jerseys are being called for, withmuch buying of dresses for dinner and evening wear, No waists, sweatersor underwear are available for immediate delivery and prices are destinedto advance. Blouses wanted are in long effects and of crepe de chine,printed materials and velvet. Sweaters made as coats, jacquette» and slip¬overs are popular in brushed wool». Daily reorders for blanket and cordu¬roy robes prove that the abnormal warmth of the week has rot mitigatedgeneral apprehension of colder weather and u possible coal shortage.Pongees, usually dead by September, have a new lease of life by reasonof large buying for uso In curtains, drapes and linings in connection withthe great expansion of homo building and house furnishing.A sudden and large jump in radio sales occurred during the week, whenmany department stores sold as much in a single day as they had previouslydisposed of in the course of one week. The impetus, while in part due tofall revival of interest in radio, ow»id much of its suddenness to the enter¬prise of the press in reporting the world series via the air--a demonstrationof radio's practical utility which could have no more susceptible portionof the public for the making of an impression at once instant and profound.(This is the twelfth of a. aeries of weekly surveys of the New York whole¬sale markets by Mr. Fantl, who is a well known resident buyer.- financialand Business Editor.)

turn ahd all phases of its position andof the American attitude were dis-cussed with it.
The. result of these conferences wasthat no way to payment was seen underthe then existing conditions and thatin the light of public opinion in this

country, no recession from insistence
on full payment was possible. Thebankers become convinced, and thecommissions generully agreed withthem, that they could do nothing forEurope until Europe had further or¬dered its own affairs.
The next major effort to work out

a solution was the undertaking of Mr.McHugh to obtain support for his pro¬jected $100,000,000 foreign financingcorporation. This failed of accomp¬lishment because bankers could see
no way for employing such a fund tothe advantage either of themselves or
of Europe. The time was not yet rightfor the effort to be effective."

Europeas Progress
Meanwhile, as Mr. Kreeh pointed out,Europe has made some progress to¬

ward a community spirit and, althoughmuch remains to be done before her
house is in order, she has done some¬
thing. In the United States, the grad¬ual recovery in business Jias empha¬sized that exports have experienced no
such recovery und that full prosperityis largely linked with winning back
in foreign markets a greater part of
the trade gained during the war. On
both sides, conditions have been mov¬
ing toward co-operation between the
United States and Europe and it is
this fact that was so significantly set
forth at the bankers meeting. Whethei
the time has come when that co-opera¬tion is entirely feasible is uncertain;
at least there has been measurable
approach to it.
As international debts furnished th«

chief matter of deliberation, branch-
banking supplied tl.e main matter oi
controversy before the convention. Oui
in St. Louis, the First National Banl»
has opened tin "office." This is iti
method of creating a branch withom
specific authorization by the nations
banking laws and in the face of s
general interpretation of those law¡
as denying the right of a national banl
to open branches. Other banks li
other sections of the country havi
attained the same end in this or othe:
ways but this particular action has be
come the center of a battle in thi
courts of law and has aroused a storn
of criticism by the country and stat
Jaankers.
The situation «briefly is that in moi*'

Mian thirty states, banks operating
under state charter ave allowed speciflcally or tacitly to open and operatbranches. Nation«) banks, in seekini
to compete with them in ihis develop
ment, may open and have opene>branches only by resort to what the;admit are legal evasions of the law
Limitation of branches to tho city i
which the bank has its headquarteris 'juite general.
The national banks have for som

years been endeavoring to obtain equsrights with state banks In respect t
branches. State banks have opposethe grant of such rights and to dat
the question has not advanced beyonbills pending in Oongress.

Arouses Opposition
This year the extension of brancr

banking, by whatever name, by nationt
banks has aroused the opposition c
the* small country banker and th
banker serving restricted locality. Th
national banks which have openebranches contend that they are merel
carrying banking service to the peopl
as the state banks hav« done, but the
stood accused, as the conventio
opened, of striving to monopolize tfc
banking business of the United State
to "Canadianize" American bankini
and to destroy the independent bankin

system which has for years existed inthis country.
After a heated debate on the conven-tion floor, the association placed itself

on record as opposed to branch bank-
ing in any form, by state or nationulbanks. This was hailed as n victoryby the anti-branch bankerf*, but there
was nothing to indicate that the lighthad really been won or lost. WaldoNewcomer, speaking against the reso-lution, argued that, if the delegatesrealy regarded branch-banking as un-sound, they should go further and re-quire resignation from membership inthe association of any bank which in-
sisted on maintaining branches.Mr. Newcomer's challenge was not»
answered and it was clear that just asi
the state banks w''I continue to oper-¡
ate branches. I' national banks will
go ahead with 'heir purpose of attain-
ing an equal competitive basis. Thé
resolution closetl tin» de-bate for this
convention. The threatened split in
the association was avoided by com-
promise. The conflict, however, is far
from over.
The association, which was unani¬

mous in its praise of the Federal Re¬
serve system, did not support the sys¬
tem's advocacy of universal par collec¬
tion of checks. Rather, it registered
the opinion that the collection of a
charge should be left optional with the
individual bank.
Aside from the discussions of the

labor problem, amazingly little interest
was aroused by the testimony pre¬
sented on the domestic business and
industrial situation. Speakers were
>agreed that recovery was proceeding
favorably but tempered their enthusi-
asm by the prediction that without Eu-
ropean rehabilitation only moderate
prosperity could be reached at tho best.
It seemed to be pretty well taken for
granted and not worth talking at length
»about that all was well in home affairs.

Overseas Trade
Increased exports of wheat from the

Argentine and Canada this year to
Europe are responsible for the drop in
price at Chicago. If the Dardanelles is
kept open and Russia gets her wheat
through to Italy, France and other
countries, the outlook will be poor for
large exports here.

It is proposed by large creditors of
Russia in this country to exchange our
surplus shipping for recognition of
these, debts amounting to more than
$500,000,000. Shipowners here heartily
approve of the plan.
Argentina recently shipped a caigo

of oil to Hamburg, the first on record.

Secretary Hoover says our export
trade last year was 91 per cent <^f pre¬
war records, while that of Great Britain
is only 1 per cent larger and of Ger¬
many 64 per cent below pre-war ex¬
porta.
Shipments for Colombo and Rangoon

can now go forward via Liverpool in
leBS than six weeks.

Our exports of lumber now run.up to
one and one-half billion feet a year.
The Dollar Lines havo just chartered
live steamers to move lumber to che
Far East.

The steamer Maryland passed through
the Panama Canal recently with almost
one million bushels of wheat from our
Northwest, in transit to Germany.

Fifty thousand tons of or? will bel
m-.ved from Chile via the Canal in
the. next thirty days. Chile also has
.ranged for large shipments of grapes

r. id cherries to New York in competi¬
tion with those from California.

The wheat crop of India will show a

surplus of 3,000,000 tons.

=.- Along the Highways of Finance ==

.'-¦_.~ .asas."¦"'.,'' 'Bv Merryle Stanley Rukoyger . - sssss- ..

"[t/ffORE than eleven thousand nipn and
*** women from the counting rooms of

the nation attended the forty-eighth
annual -convention of the American
Bankers' Association here last week.

The hugeness of the attendance wa«i

far beyond all precedent and was 50

per cent more than expected. AVhy
the grpat pilgrimage to this Mecca of

finance- ?
The mere fact tha«* the meeting plac-

was New York lured hundreds who

hitherto had been adamant to invita¬

tions to attend A. B. A. conventions in

other cities. White-heat interest in

putting the association on record
against the spread of branch banking
brought many to the great informa!
parliament who otherwise would have

stayed away.

An intense curiosity regarding fu¬
ture trade and credit conditions also
motivated some. This extraordinary
thirst for information is reflected in
-ther ways, such as the enming of un-

precedentedly large hordes of buyers
this year in quest not merely of mer¬

chandise but of information regarding
condition».

Some came for slighter reasons, in¬
cluding '.he following:
To break the monotony of staying at

home.
To seize the chance of getting a

change and yet feeling at the same
time that they were doing something
useful and profitable.
To meet old friends.
To make valuable business contacts.
Jo sre personally men whom they

noïmally reach only through corre-
: dence.
To get fresh idea, from informal

rubbing of elbows with other delegates.
To have their horizons widened by

listening to speeches and debates by
leaders of the profession.
To see New York and possibly to see

one or two games of the world's series.

Of Public Interest
Few banking conventions have re-

ceived more attention in the press. The
wide publicity was partly due to the
fact that the program included tipias
of immense public interest as well as

more parochial banking subjects. Al¬
though the entertainment features of
the program were popular, the dele¬
gates were in many cases in attendance
for more serious things, and the size

of the crowds at the sessions 'was
limited usually only by the capacity of
the auditorium.

* ? *

A young woman student of journal¬
ism was assigned to write a feature
story about the bankers' convention.
She visited the various exhibits and
strolled among the delegates on the
ballroom floor of the Hotel Commodore.
She saw two bankers in serious con¬

versation. She walked up toward them
slowly, hoping to get an earful of
ideas about great financial projects.
"What did he do it in?" the one

delegate asked' the other. "Eighty-
one,"' replied the other.

Will Rogers'» Reaction
Eankers from ail over the country

will probably ever be willing to rise
up fc'c make a rebuttal to any. who
charge that New York is without a

soul.without a spirit of hospitality.
The commercial bankers of the coun¬

try found a genuine welcome in New
York. With the exception of Will
Rogers, every one was complimentary.
Speaking at the smoker at the Hotel
Astor, Mr. Rogers shot across these
observations:
"You (the banker«) ere as fin» a

group of men as ever foreclosed a

mortgage on a widow.
"I am glad to_ be with you Shylocks.
"I »see you are in favor of letting

down on the Allies who are in debt
I thought that debt was owed to the,
government. The sheep growers' con¬

vention might just as well pass reso¬
lutions on the subject. Mr. Lament
and Mr. MeAdams, instead of giving a

final answer, asked you men to think
over the question. You will probably
have plenty of time to think it over

before the money is collected."
* * a

Another extremely important though
less spectacular bankers' convention
will open to-morrow at Del Monte,
Calif., where the Investment Bankers'
Association will hold its eleventh an¬

nual convention. Whereas the Amer¬
ican Bankers' Association is composed
of commercial bankers and trust, com¬

pany officials, the Investment Bankers-
Association consists of privat; bankers,
underwriters, bond creators and dis¬
tributors. Infinitely smaller in num¬

bers than the other association, the
Investment Bankers" Association rinks

high in influence. The program in¬
cludes the reading of reports by such
men as Pierpont V, Davis, Lawrence
Chamberlain, Albert E. Wiggin and
Howard^F. Beeb«.

What Is Ford's Ultimate Object 1
In Muscle Shoals Development?

Manufacturer Plans to Bring Out New Type of Car Made
Lighter by Use of Alloy Steels and Aluminum Found

in the District, It Is Believed
By James Dalton

THE approaching Congressional elections hold a peculiar interest for
a majority of the persons in the .Southeast for a purely industrial
reason. From a political point of view, they are manifesting onlya normal degree of concern. As good Democrats they are hopeful thatthe Republican majority may be cut down materially, hut they are con¬vinced that the next Congress will determine what is to be done withMuscle .Shoals and the Tennessee River.

Speaking of the South as a whole, it
cun be said that all but a small segment of it is firmly convinced that
only a fraction of the potential re¬
sources of Muscle Shoals and *he terri¬
tory surrounding it wilt be envelopedin the next decade unless the govern¬ment transfers its rights to HenryFord.
The offer of Ford for the "Niagaraof the South" means moro to the

Southern states, from an industrial
point of view, than anything which
has happened since the war. Their
advocacy of vhe Ford cause is not
based upon affection for the «nan him¬
self, but upon what he has to offer.
Except for men who are allied, di¬

rectly or indirectly, with Southern
water-power interests, it is hard t«>
find a Southerner who will not
contend that Ford is the only one who
has grasped all the possibilities of
Muscle Shoals and that section of the
South and who has the money to carry
his ideas into effect.

Kick in Resources
Northern Alabama and Tennessee

are rich in undeveloped resources. The
5,000,0D0-horf»epower of hydro-electric
energy which could be developed at
Muscle Shonls is only one of these re¬
sources. It is realized that while Ford
wants cheap power he wants other
things as well nnd that if he gets
Muisclc Shoals he will build up a great
industrial city, while at the sume time
opening coal and iron mines and quar¬
ries. He can find within a few miles
of Muscle Shoals all the raw materials
he needs to build motor vehicles and
farm machinery.
Three offers have been made to the

government for Muselé Shoals. Ford's
is the only one which contemplates
utilization to the full of all the natural
resources of that region.
The other offers for the water-power

rights were made by the Alabama
Power Company and by Frederick E.
Engstrum, president of the Newport
Shipbuilding Company. A fourth pro¬
posal was that the government itself
develop the power through a corpora¬
tion organized for that purpose.

In exchanga for the water power
Ford agrees to use the nitrate plants
bul'.t by the government during the
war to produce annually 110,000 tons
of fertilizer, which will be sold at a
profit of 8 per cent. He agrees to
turn the nitrate plants over to the gov¬
ernment in perfect operating condi¬
tion in case of war. Ford does not
bind himself to sell surplus power. He-
expects ultimately to use fov himseli
all that is available, but in the mear
time he would have a gread deal oí
energy which ho could sell. He woule
not be under the control of the Ala
bama Power Commission, however, am
this probably is the chief reason wh*
the Southern power interests are ob
jocting to acceptance of his offer. Hi
might be able to undersell them t«
industrial consumers.

Alabama Power Co. Plan
The Alabama Power Company, unde

its offer, proposes to take out a licensi
under the Federal water power act an«
complete the hydro-electric plant at it
own expense for an initial productioiof 240,000 horsepower. It proposes ti
furnish free to the government, or añ¬
one designated by the government
100,000 horsepower for the productioi
of fertilizer and munitions of war.
The FJngstrum proposal is to leasi

Muscla Shoals and all the governmen
property at that point and use the twi
available nitrate plants for the manu
facturo of fertilizer, which would bi
sold to farmers at a price and unde:
conditions to be determined by thi
Secretary of Agriculture.
The alternative proposal of govern

ment operation contemplates the de¬
velopment of the water power and tin
manufacture of fertilizer, if it wen
deemed advisable, with the mainte
nance of the plants in a state of pre
paredness for the manufacture of ex
plosives in time of war. It is assume«
that surplus power would be sold t»
private consumers.
The South objects to government op

eration or operation under governmen
supervision because it does not be
lieve it would be efficient.

It is contended that the Ford offer
the only bona fide proposal to make th
most of the opportunities.
Much has been written about Muscl

Shoals, but it has been devoted chief!
to a consideration of its possibilitie
for the production of nitrates an
munitions, a:uS little attention ha
been given to answering the natura
questions about what, where and whjThe government has expended $90
000,000 at Muscle Shoals, of whic
.-555,000,000 went for nitrate plant. Ne
2; $13.000,000 for nitra'te plant No. 1
and $17,000,000 for the Wilson dair

Work already has been resumed on t'
dam with an unexpended balance fro
a previous appropriation and prepartions are being made for work
coffer dams, possible only at sla«
water, with the additional appropri
tton which wilLbe available October
These operations will again bring ter
porary prosperity to the "tri-cltie
which have been sadly quiot sin
work was suspended after the armi
tice.

"¡Siagara of the Soittli"
Primarily, the Tennessee River

Muscle Shoals is rich In watt-r powe
This is its chief claim to fam«. Whi
it has no plunging cataract, Muse
«Shoals is known justly enough us "U
Niagara of the South." «Engineers d«
clare there is nothing in the Unit«
States save Niagara Falls which ca
be compared to it as a source of hydr«
electric power.

Muscle Shoals with the "tri cities
Sheffield, Florence and Tnscumbia, o
its banks, is about midway on tr>
river between Nashville and Chattl
nooga, with a total fall of no feet
thirty miles of rapids. The fore
latent in these rapids, when it is full
developed, will produce from 1)1)0,000 t
1,000,OiíO horsepower. The total h yd re

electric power now developed in thi
country is estimated at only 8,000,0.
horsepower.

It probably will be agreed that it i
an economic crime to have all thi
power going to waste. But wate
power alone would not take Henr
Ford down into Alabama. Other sec
tions of the country have tremendou
supplies of undeveloped water powei
Nor would the opportunity to mak
synthetic nitrate take him there.
But no one has found elsewhere il

this country, up to this time, an un
limited supply of cheap power witl
practically all the raw muterial
needed for the construction of auto
mobiles and farm implement*! nlmos
literally in the backyard. In this lie.
the answer to the opposition of variou
interests to acceptance of the Fon
offer.
Here are some of the things o

which Ford could get unlimited sup
plies within a radius of 125 miles o

Muscle Shoals:
Bituminous coal from which is ob

tained beehive and by-product coke.
Iron ore which will produce high

grade pig iron particularly adapted fo
automobile and machinery casting
within twenty-five miles.

Bauxite, which is rich in the alum
ina from whioh aluminum is made
within a stone's throw of Sheffield.
Limestone for foundry fluxing pur

poses.
Cement rock.
Forests which will provide mapl«

hickory, elm, walnut, beach, oak, pop
lar, cedar, chestnut and pine.

Cotton suita!« for tires and fabric.
Kaolin, a ver; pvre white clay whic!

! is a hydrous silicate of aluminum.
Chert, a mineral closely allied t«

flint.
What more could a man in the busi

! ness of manufacturing motor vehicle!
and farm machinery ask?

Easily Accessible
Nor should it be assumed that Musclt

Shoals is in a remote and inaccessible
district.
The Tennessee River, open all the

year, affords water connections with
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. It con-

nccts with the Ohio at Paducah, Ky.,
and thence by the Ohio and Mississippi

¡with Memphis, Vicksburg, New Orleans
and the Gulf of Mexico, e!7 the way
downstream. Cargoes can b«- sent up-
Btream on the Ohio to Evansville,
Louisville, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh,
or along the Mississippi to St. laouis
and further upstream. Ford could
easily send barges up the Ohio to
connect with his D., T. ft 1, R- R. He
could also get a substantial freight dif¬
ferential by floating his products to
the Mississippi and loading them on

the west bank.
Three railroads center at Sheffield

o" the south bank of the river in the
heart of the Muscle Shoals district.
They are the Southern, the Louisville
<í¡ Nashville and the Northern Alaba¬
ma. The Illinois Central has an¬

nounced that it will enter the territory
when industrial developments warrant.
The people of Sheffield and Tus-

cumbia see visions of another Detroit.
The citizens of Florence, just across

the river, ;:re not quite so enthusiastic
-on the surface.but they are just
as much interested.
The country has been pretty well

informed about the Wilson dam, con¬

trol of which, after it is completed
by the government, is o.ie of the
essential features of the Ford offer.
It is 4,800 feet long, its 4*«ase is 160
feet wide and its total height is 120
feet. When completed it will be the
largest single piece of monolithic con¬

crete construction in the world. The
locks, which will be built for naviga-
tiii» purposes, will have a lift of 45
feet.
When this dam is completed, without

any further power development such
as" would be undertaken by Ford, it
could supply 600,000 horsepower, ade¬
quate to opernte the two gigantic ni¬
trate plants built by the government,
with enough left over to supply the
present need:; of all the territory with¬
in a radius of 300 miles. It is esti¬
mated that this would release for other
uses about 6,600,000 tons of coal an¬

nually.
The stf.am power plant at Muscle

Shosls 'ptoduces nearly as much elec-
tricil '"'.^y e« an** *aths»r steam riant
«ver built. It contains one steam
turóme unit with ««oct'-ical generators
which g" ne rat»:; 60,000 kilowatts or

80,000 horsepower. It is the mate of
'.he turbine in the New York Central's
Grand Certral power house. There is
room in addition for another turbine
of half the s'ze.

ISitrates Incidental
A detailed description of the nitrate

plants already built, is hardly worth
while, for the salient facts about them
ave pretty well known. Ford has
agreed to use one or both of them
fo** the manufacture of fertiliser
which would be sold at a profit of 8
per cent. In case of war they would
be turned over to the government for
tho manufacture of nitrate. ït is
probable that as factories they have
scarcely entered into his considerations
and it is certain that they are really
incidental to his main plans.

Nitrato plant No. 2, in which the
cyanamid process was used, has been
in successful operation, and the War
Department now has a reserve of some
1,500 tons of nitrate made there. Plant
No. 2, in which the Haber or synthetic
process was employed, never was op¬
erated successfully. Tord professes to

f_fl

have a process of his *»*«*n for trrn
manufacture of nitrate, and it is cer¬
tain that with cheap power and eaaüv
accessible raw materials he can geil
fertilizer more cheaply than the pres¬
ent makers. That is one of the reasons
for the determined opposition te» hi*
plan offered by the fertiliser interests.
^Probably only Henry Ford himself,

his eon and his closest advisers knou-
exactly what, he proposes to do with
Musclts Shoals if his offer is accepted.
It is probable, also, that the. leading
citizens of the "Tri-Cities" who bar?«
attended him on his two visits to
Muscle Shoals, and who hav followed
most closely the course of his negotia
lions, have a clearer conception than
almost any one of tlie magnitude of
his conception. Theie is con*idcrab!o
evidence, scattered here and there, to
hack up their contentions, but it never
has been assembled into a concret«
whole. Here is an outline of his plans
a* told, with substantial unanimity,, by
a dozen of the most prominent men of
Sheffield and Florence:
Ford proposed, they say, to bring out

sooner or lattr a new car of a type en¬

tirely different from the one- now be
in*< operated by the millions. In som».

respects it will be more conventional
it. design, and in others it will be a
'radical departure from accepted prac¬
tice. One of its most notable char¬
acteristics will be its lightness.
To attain the lightness which Ford

has in mind, and which his engineers
have demonstrated in his laboratories
ia practical, light alloy steels and
aluminum will be ueed most liberally.
All the materials he wijl need can bo
obtained in unlimited quantities in the
Muscle Shoals district.

It is the belief in Florence and Shef¬
field that the new car will be made, cm
the banks of the Tenncase.»» River in a
gigantic plant, which will, at ¡east,
duplicate in size the one at Highland
Park. When the new plant is thrown
open and the new car is in quantity
production, as only Ford understands
quantity production, manufacture of
the present line will be abandor\«d.The huge Highland Park plant -jili
not be abandoned, but as much of it as
necessary will be used to make partafor the Fords now on the road. There
will be n great surplus of space which
can be devoted to expansion of the
truck and tractor business and to other
purposes which Ford may have in
mind.

It is believed around Muscle Shoals
that Ford will manufacture there pra«:-
tically all the materials and pans
which will go Into the new car On«
of the plans they attribute to him
rather to Edsel, who is said to have
proposed it first, is the construction
of one of the biggest cotton mills In
the world in which tires will be manu
factured and fabric made for tops, etc.
All the cotton needed can be purchased
within a few miles of Sheffield.

It is asserted, also, that Ford will
not by any means confine his Southern
activities to motor cars. There is talk
of expansion of his tractor industrv
and a new motor cultivator which will
sell at a price low enough to bring it
within the reach of even the poorest
fa/roer. For this work he will build
electric furnaces and to» most modern
steel-making devices.

Muscle Shoals, »t is asserted with
confdence, will make it possible for
Ford to realize his dream of retailing
a car, truck and tractor for $1,000.
These are some of the things Shef¬

field and Florence expect Ford to do.
They are confident, however, that de¬
velopment will not be confined to
Ford activities. They see in the' fu¬
ture scores of smaller plan*» springing
up to supply Ford with some e»f the
parts and accessories he nsuds, but
will be too busy on blec**f Chinga to
make.
As a matter of facrt, th« SvUth is

no stranger to hydro-electric -»'.wer
and the extent to which it has boon
developed in that section of the
country Is a revelation. It seem» al¬
most that wherever you rro in the
South you are passing under a auc-
cession of high tension transmission
lines, the energy for which is suoplied
by water power.
That is why the power tfite.-ests of

the South are opposed to »cceptanee
of the Ford offer. Those interests in
Alabama, Tennessee and Georgia are i

:1osely allied and ex-irctso a virtual I
monopolv in their «.«pective itates. '

You will be told at Sheffield, and
doubtless with trutht tha* Thomas A.
Edison is co-opjentWng with Ford
along electrical lines In connection
with Muscle Shoals. The "wizard" is
supposed to be developing something
new in the way of electrio furnaces
which will improve and exp*'.ite pro¬
duction.
When asked for evidence they point

to the fac-t that Edison accompanied
Ford on his second visit to the Shoals
and expressed amazement at its possi¬
bilities and potentialities, both for war
and peace.
Henry Ford is something of a fetish

not only in Alabama but. throughout
the South. The negroea seem to regard
him as a sort of second Lincoln, it Is
felt in all quarters that Jiia is the one
man in thp country who can snd will
develop the full resources of th« Ten¬
nessee if he is given the opportunity
by Congress. No discouragement seems
to be felt because no action is likely
at the present session on the Ford of¬
fer. Ho is hailed In the South as a

fighter who never stops until he gets
what he wants.

Will Build ISetc Dams
There are many legen*« a« to the

origin of the term Muscle Shoals."
The one most generally accepted in tr.e
district goes back to Indian days. It
is said that when the Redmen uavijat-
ing their canoes came to thee* rapids
in the Tennessee they found ta* pass¬
ing of the shoals so difficult they de¬
veloped a pjodigious amount of musoie
and hence the name, "Muscle Shoals."

Ford is quoted as having declared
that if he gets Muscle Shoals 16 will
give employment, directly and Indi¬
rectly, to 1,000,000 men. It te said
lhat 8.000 employees of the Furd
plants In Detroit already have filed
applications to be transferred to Shef¬
field. There is no doubt in the minds
of those in that district that Ford's
prediction of a million-mai works will
be fulfilled within ten years if only it
is possible to get favorable action from
Congress. But they feel that will be
only the beginning and they will point
out that Ford contends one man should
be employed for every oorsepower
generated and that there are 1,000.000-
horsepower in the Shoals,
Figuring on the man-per-horsepower

basis, they assert that Ford will be
developing 300.000 horsepower within
five years after he gets th* property.
Whether or not this is true, founda¬

tions now are being iaid for a gigantic
hydro-eiactric power hous»» on th*
Sheffield <>»de of the Wilson dam. Plans
have been completed for an initial in¬
stallation of four turbines vhich will
generate 30.000 horsepower each. Ulti¬
mately fourteen more of 36,000-horsa-
power each will be installed.
Ford's development plans do not **rft

with completion of the Wilson d«m sr*fi
utilisation of «11 the power it can gen-
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